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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

In writing my last 'President's Message' it is easy to yield 
to temptation and tell those who follow me how they 
should plan the Club's future. 

It's easy to think that the problems which face the Club 
are new and much larger and more difficult than they were 
in the past. It is somewhat deflating to remember that the 
whole Trail was laid out and cut before most of us were 
on the scene and we are merely trying to maintain it. 

Time has changed the conditions under which we must 
work, however. Though people have more leisure time, 
there are many more demands on it. 

We must spend more money to relieve the excessive 
work load placed on many volunteers, even though it may 
mean raising our dues slightly. We must make our Long 
Trail News more timely even though this may require pay
ing a printer to do part of the work now done by our Editor. 

Perhaps the Trustees, as representatives of the Sections, 
should only control the purse strings and the policies of 
the Club but leave the work to Committees, under the 
guidance of a paid part time Executive Secretary. 

1969 ANNUAL MEETING 
The Annual Meeting of the GMC will be held on 

Satnrday, May 31, at the BAVARIAN CASTLE, Proctors
ville, Vermont. 

The Bavarian Castle is located roughly halfway between 
Bellows Falls and Rutland on Route 103, right at the 
junction with Route 131. Look for GMC signs. 

This is where we had our attendance-record-breaker 1968 
meeting. Although the Barn (our 1968 meeting room) has 
been renamed The Chopping Block Restaurant, the ac
commodations will be the same as those we enjoyed last 
year. 

Registration time, with coffee and donuts, will be at 9:30 
A.M., with the morning business session starting at 10:00. 
A noon lunch will be served at The Chopping Block. This 
will be followed by the afternoon meeting. 

Free moments between meetings can be used for brows
ing in Dick Metcalfe's Swap Shop. If you have some good 
used camping or sporting gear that you'd like to sell or 
trade, bring it. You might wish to buy something, too. Be 
prepared to barter! 

The Club must work hard to regain a position of in- .. 
fluence in Vermont. We must grow to maintain our relative 
strength in a growing and demanding population. 

The .6:00 P.M. dinner will be served at The Castle, up 
on the hill. The Rathskeller will be the setting for our 
evening program-a talk by Ronald Rood, well-known 

·nature writer and Vermont naturalist and lecturer. Our area of interest is growing. We are now printing 
a series of Trail Bulletins giving descriptions of all hiking 
trails in Vermont. We will shortly have a set of Trail 
Standards which we hope will be applied statewide. 

Perhaps a future task of the Club will be to solicit and 
accept gifts of land and money either to hold itself or turn 
over to the State for the protection of hiking trails and 
mountain areas. 

We will elect a new group of officers at our Annual 
Meeting on May 31. Their new energy and enthusiasm 
should provide a stimulus to the Club. I hope many of you 
will volunteer your efforts to support their projects. 

Being President of the Green Mountain Club for the past 
two years has been challenging and exciting, sometimes 
exhausting but always very rewarding. I wish to thank all 
of you who have been so helpful. 

ROBERT W. ATTEN'BOROUGH, President 

Overnight accommodations will be available (through 
advance reservations) at The Castle. For those who wish 
to camp, we again suggest Greendale Campground in the 
Green Mountain National Forest off Route 100 south of 
Ludlow. 

On Sunday, June 1, a hike will be scheduled. If our 
builder completes his job on time, we might offer you all 
a chance to help dedicate a brand new Long Trail shelter. 

Come to The Castle on May 31, and help us set a 
NEW attendance record. Your reward? A chance to chat 
with some wonderful people! 

ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE 

Note: Proposed By-Law changes were printed in February 
issue. 
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1969 GMC INTERSECTIONAL 
WHEN? Saturday, August 23, through Labor Day, Septem
ber 1. 
WHERE? Camp Wihakowi, Northfield. 

The camp, two miles outh of Northfield, is a church 
camp, owned and OJ?eraled by the Vermont Conference, 
United Church of Christ There are cabins, tennis courts, 
wash houses with hot showers, large and small recreation 
rooms with fireplaces, etc. A new swimming pool may be 
completed by Intersectional time so you won't have to bathe 
in that beautiful cold clear brook. 
DON'T FORGET: Your food, pots and pans, eating 
utensils, hiking and can1ping cl.0U1es, swim suits, fishing 
gear, bedding and tents. A limited number of cabins will be 
available (write to ·the commillee for re ervations, mention
ing the number in your family group). Bring your camp 
stoves and fuel, and folding tables and stools, as none will 
be provided. 
WHAT TO DO? With this central Vermont location, you'll 
have the chance to complete the section of the Long Trail 
from Lincoln Gap to Smugglers' Notch! Seven scheduled 
hikes will help you complete these 55 miles. Hike one or 
all of the following: Lincoln Gap to Appalachian Gap; to 
Wind Gap; to Camel's Hump; to Jonesville; to Bolton 
Lodge; to Taylor Lodge; and to Smugglers' Notch. Vari
ations thereof, with Lhe use of approach trails, can be made 
to suit individual interests. 

Shorter hikes are planned too-Worcester Mountain (do 
you Jikc blueberries with your view?), Scrag Mountain, 
Spruce Mountain and the exploration of Mansfield (you 
can cheat a bit and drive or ride up-bring money!). And 
things like the Barre quarries, Shelburne Museum, Groton 
State Forest, a visit to Montpelier's Capitol and museum, 
the Audubon reservation at Huntington, etc. Russell Farns-

NATURAL AREA DESIGNATED IN 
MT. MANSFIELD STATE FOREST 

On January 15 Commissioner Robert Williams an
nounced that the Board of the State Forests and Parks 
Department has designated 3,850 acres in the Mount Mans
field State Forest as a natural area, under 10 VSA Section 
1039. This acreage includes the Smugglers' Notch Area 
and that portion of the high terrain of Mt. Mansfie\d whic~ 
is administered by the Department extending north cif the 
Chin south to Mt. Clark. This is an important step in pro
tecting the area from further development and in preserving 
the scenic qualities and ecological values of the mou?tain. 

Unfortunately, this natural area designation does not 
protect the top of Man field it elf:, iL1ce an 80-rod wide 
strip along the ridge i owned by the University of Ver
mont. Developments within this strip, such a the construc
tion of add itional towers and accessory bllildings on the 
Nose and its immediate vicinity, have been of great concern 
to many who eojoy the natural beauty of the mountain and 
recognize the many values of leaving it as undisturbed as 
possible. In view of its educational and scientific va!u · , it 
would seem especially appropda te .(or the University to 
take action to prevent any fUnher destruction of this area. 

In February the Trustees of the GMC sent a letter to 
President Lyman Rowell urging that the University of 
Vermont take similar action to that taken by the Depart
ment of Forests and Parks. Hopefully, other groups and 
individuals will voice their concern to UVM officials to 
have the ridgeline area protected and the distinctive profile 
of Mansfield preserved. 
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SHIRLEY STRONG 
Conservation Chairman 

worth and some of his friends who know the area will 
introduce you to the Roxbury F ish Hatchery, the Roxbury 
State Forest and Cram HiJI all right at the Wibakowi 
doorstep. And we'll be asking for volunteers to lead hike ! 

Square dancing both Saturday nights. Singing. Slide 
shows (bring yours). Entertainment (can you sing, whislle 
or play the ukelele?). 
FOOD AND MAIL? Northfield has good stores. Address 
mail to GMC, c/ o Camp Wihakowi, RFD, Northfield, 
Vermont 05663. 
REGISTRATION: Register and pay fees upon arrival. Fees 
will be 50¢ per person per night or $1 per family per night. 
Cabins will be $2 per family per night . 
DOGS: On a leash at all times, please. 
IT'S EASY TO FIND US! From the south, take Route 12A 
from Randolph. Turn right at Camp Wihakowi sign at 
Bull Run Road, about six miles north of Roxbury. Look 
for GMC sign on the right. 

From the north, take Route 12A just south of Northfield. 
Turn left at Camp Wihakowi sign at Bull Run Road, about 
11/2 miles south of Northfield. Look for GMC sign on the 
right. 

ADDRESS INQUIRIES TO: 
DA YID M. OTIS 
21 Valerie Avenue 
Montpelier, Vermont 05602 

INTERSECTIONAL COMMITTEE: 
DA VE OTIS, Chairman 
DA VE MORSE, Hikes 
DORIS WASHBURN, Program 
Montpelier Section, Host 
Volunteers, Needed! 

KOERBER NAMED TO ADVISORY COUNCIL 

We are pleased to learn that Arthur R. Koerber, GMCer 
from Pittsfield, Mass., has been named by Interior Secretary 
Walter J. Hickel as a member of the Appalachian National 
Scenic Trail Advisory Council. 

This Council will advise the Secretary on selection of 
rights-of-way, placement and maintenance of trail markers, 
and general administration of the Trail. 

As the Appalachian Trail utilizes 95 miles of our Long 
Trail in its traverse of Vermont, we GMCers are vitally 
interested in the Federal administration of this now 
National Scenic Trail. 

Thus, we are fortunate that our Art Koerber, a former 
GMC President, has been named to this Council, and we 
know that our interests will be competently served. Con
gratulations, Art! 

BEN ROLSTON 

Thousands of tired, nerve-shaken, over-civilized people 
are beginning to find out that going to the mountains is 
going home; that wilderness is a necessity; and that moun
tain parks and reservations are useful, not only as 
fountains of timber and irrigating rivers, but as fountains 
of life.-John Muir. 

The Long Trail N cws 
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OUTLYING TRAILS BULLETINS 

By the time this issue of the Long Trail News reaches 
you field work on the outlying trails project should have 
oeen resumed after one of the longest and snowiest winters 
in many years. Permanent snow came early in November, 
thus effectively curtailing the gathering of trail data nearly 
a month earlier than expected, but the winter nevertheless 
has been productive. 

Three bulletins, announced in the November News have 
been published in spite of delays, for which the editor 
humbly apologizes. These bulletins cover trails in the 
Lake Willoughby area, Mt. Norris, and Mt. Cushman and 
Scrag Mountain. All may be obtained from the Club office 
or at the Annual Meeting. Field work in process includes 
the several peaks in the Worcester Range, the fire tower 
summits in northeast Vermont and a scattering of other 
trails. As of this writing in mid-March it is too early to 
speculate when bulletins on these trails will be available 
since much is dependent on when the trails will be open in 
the spring. Additional information about the outlying trails 
project will be available at the Annual Meeting. 

While other parts of Vermont will not be neglected, 
primary emphasis this summer will be placed on publishing 
information about trails within a reasonable distance of 
this year's Intersectional site. The outlying trails of central 
Vermont are many and varied and offer a wide range of 
hiking opportunities ranging from easy walks to rugged 
mountain ascents. 

Response from members of the GMC, the general hiking 
public, and state officials clearly indicates that the outlying 
trails project is a worthwhile endeavor to meet a long felt 
need for more information about hiking opportunities in 
Vermont. Thanks in part to a few people, the list of 
potential trails has been increased from around 85 to 
nearly 150. However, much more help and information 
is needed if the inventory of hiking trails is to be made as 
complete as possible. If you know of trails suitable for 
short walks or rugged hikes, or if you know of individuals, 
landowners, or groups who are interested in the use and 
maintenance of outlying trails, please send the information 
to the Guide Book Committee. All contributions will be 
most appreciated. 

GEORGE F. PEARLSTEIN 

A NEW GMC INFORMATION LEAFLET 

You've a bonus in reading matter with this issue of the 
News, in the form of a leaflet entitled "The Green Moun
tain Club and You .. " The Club's Membership Committee, 
headed by Madeline Miles, developed the folder to pub
licize the aims, methods, and make-up of the Club. The 
ultimate goal is to attract new members and to increase the 
enthusiasm of present members. 

What to do with it? Read it; pass it along to a friend; 
give it to the owner of your outdoor supply store; send it 
to your favorite newspaper's outdoor columnist with a note; 
carry it with you on the Trail for the newcomer you meet. 
P.S. It will burn, in case more acceptable forms of fire
making fail. 

A supply will be given to each GMC Section (for use with 
membership applications, for example) and to a number 
of outlets for this type of material, but most of the copies 
will be used to answer inquiries that reach us about the 
Club. If you're an enthusiastic member, by all means pick 
up a few more copies at the Annual Meeting, at the 
Intersectional, from Minerva Hinchey at Rutland, or from 
Membership or Publicity Committee members. 

The art work for the cover is a contribution of Jane 
Brown of the Burlington Section. It merits special mention, 
we think, for catching the spirit of the Club in its lights and 
shadows. 

GRANGET KAMMERER, tAembership Committee 

May 1969 

LONG TRAIL PATROL 

At this time it doesn't look much like spring here in 
the Burlington Section. We are still covered with snow and 
me last reports from the mountain state that there is better 
than 100 inches of snow up there. 

On March 16 we had the rededication of Taft Lodge 
which was attended by a large group. The overnighters dug 
about 9 feet for water in the brook which wasn't there for 
some reason. The Lodge had snow completely covering 
the upstairs window on the north side. 

We are considering a caretaker at Taft Lodge this sum-
. mer and hope that this will minimize the wear and tear 
on the Lodge during the summer. If this works out, we may 
try it at other lodges-those that get much traffic during 
the summer hiking season. 

There have been many applications received from people 
wanting to work on the Patrol this coming summer, and 
the committee has been kept busy considering and answer
ing them. We have tentatively decided on the new members. 
We are considering using two Patrols this summer, to take 
care of the work load. One group would work on clearing 
trails, while the other group would be on construction and 
cabin building. This was tried last summer with some suc
cess. 

The Patrol truck is still under winter cover, but will 
soon be taken out and worked over to be in good shape 
for this season. 

We plan to replace Sunny Side Camp in the Killington 
Section with a similar structure. We also plan a replacement 
for Tucker Lodge in Sherburne Pass since it is being closed 
in by civilization, by housing and roads. 

On the North end of the Trail, repairs will be made to 
Shooting Star and Laura Woodward Shelters. These don't 
get as much traffic as some, but still receive a certain 
amount of wear and tear from the weather, people and 
porkies. 

A new shelter in the area of Killington is being con
sidered to possibly replace Cooper Lodge which has 
received rough treatment the past few years. This may be 
somewhere south of Cooper. 

Roy Buchanan is still improving from his eye operation. 
He has been meeting with us and contributing sage advice 
on the Patrol work. We hope that by this summer he will 
be able to be out on the trail with us again. He was missed 
by all at the last Trustees' meeting. 

We hope to start work the last week in June, due to 
school finishing about that time. But it seems as if summer 
,might b~ on the fourth of July (as Vermonters like to say) 
this year, so we may not get started until summer. 

So, that's it until next time. 
JACK HARRINGTON, Chairman 
The Long Trail Patrol 

SORRY, HARRY! 

I confess to writing the article in the February News 
about our 300 End-to-Enders. I also humbly confess to 
making a statistical error! 

I now quote from the November 1960 News: "Harry A. 
Walton of Dalton, Mass., celebrated the 50th anniversary 
of the Green Mountain Club by completing the Long Trail 
and being the lOOth person to receive the End-to-End 
Award." 

So to Walton of Dalton go my apologies. You ARE the 
lOOth, Harry! And I am a prevaricator. And now that I've 
confessed, I feel better already. 

BEN ROLSTON 
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END-TO-ENDERS 298 (2981h), 299 

Among the new End-to-Enders are the Snaj berks of 
Canada. John, age 15 and his mo ther Zdenka now 57. A 
third member of their party was G igi, their nine-year-old 
collie. Surely Gigi deserves to be E nd-to-Ender 298 lh for 
he wa with lhem all the way. As you can ee in the 

picture, Gigi carried her own pack with food dish attached. 
Besides all of her own food she often carried some extra 
for her companions. Like most dogs Gigi loves to hike and 
gets very excited when she see the packs being prepared. 

Ron Mills of the North Adams Transcript took this picture soon 
after the Snajberks reached Williamstown, Mass. 

The Snajberks first began to hike the Long Trair in 1965 
and '66 '.'just for fun," but in 1967 became seriously 
interested in completing the entire trail. In July of that 
year tll y hiked from Tillil on to Sherburne Pas on a 13-
day trip. Theo in late June of '68 loaded down with sup
plies and gear for t.wo weeks, 45 pound · each, they passed 
through all shelter and regi tered in all Jog from Sher
burne Pass to the Massachusetts border. From here, on 
July 14, after waiting two days at Seth Warner in order to 
rendezvous with Mr. Snajberk, they returned north to 
H azen's Notch. It had been necessary to reach Journey's 
End from here as they had been unable to locate the 
entrance at North Troy. 

While on the trail they met other hikers including some 
whom they had met on the first leg of their journey in 1967. 
At Caughnawaga they found "many porkys." At Sunnyside 
the stove was so good Mrs. Snajberk baked two loaves of 
bread. Other times she made English muffins or dumplings. 

They had fresh meat in the form of Porky, and fish 
which they caught in small streams. They searched for 
mushrooms, which were excellent, and found wild onions 
and wild carrots. They even dined elegantly on dandelion 
and chicory salad. Unique in their diet were tasty patties 
made from elderberry flowers. Sometimes they found the 
berries but when flowers \)'ere available Mrs. Snajberk 
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mixed them with a little egg, flour, seasoning and then 
fried them. So their basic supplies besides cereals and drie'd 
fruits included five pounds of flour, six eggs which were 
saved for baking, crisco, sugar and yeast. 

They thought Governor Clement shelter in perfect shape, 
and the nicest one they had been in. There they spent a 
pleasant evening with the Walter Scotts of Rutland and 
"two hikers, Peter from Australia and Darek from Scot
land." 

Mrs Snajberk is an experienced and enthusiastic hiker. 
A native of Czechoslovakia, she began hiking as a young 
girl there. Later she emigrated to Ecuador and Colombia 
where she lived for fifteen years. There she hiked the foot
hills of the Andes. Seventeen years ago she and her husband 
moved to Canada. 

This summer Zdenka and Gigi would like to measure 
their stride along the Appalachian Trail, but since son, 
John, expects to be working they are without a companion. 
Anyone who might be intcre ted in joining them, either 
thi ummer or perhaps next summer, is invited to write to: 
Mrs. V. J. Snajberk, 1142 Ch. St. Ours, Sorel, Quebec, 
Canada. 

END TO END COMMITTEE 

JUST ONE MORE CHANCE 

Once again the Vermont Natural Resources Forum 
(Jan. '69) provides us with food for thought. As we read 
the following article we might think-'how far-fetched!' ... 
or 'oh, it can't happen here!' But we must also ask our
selves 'What am I doing to help prevent this from happen
ing here?' 

"With change pouring in on Vermont, decisions are far
reaching. What would happen if we ignored them or made 
the wrong ones? 

"We're indebted to John Berthelsen, chief of state plan· 
ning, for the following fanciful view from the dark side of 
the crystal ball. (But as you read, remember that it doesn't 
have to happen.) 

"Vermont, 1980-lt's hard to understand just what 
happened here but it was something like an attack. They 
swarmed in with money for land speculation and they bull
dozed our farmland and forests for building lots, leaving 
erosion and slum cities in their wake. Wildlife all but dis
appeared. 

"Our waters became polluted and industrial haze ob
scured our mountains. Hot-dog stands and neon-lighted 
bars lined our former scenic highways. Utility poles scarred 
our hillsides. The Green Mountains developed baldness 
from highways, ski resorts, commercial enterprises, and the 
inevitable forest fire and flooding. 

"The last salmon and northern pike went out of Lake 
Champlain in '75 and from Lake Memphremagog in '76. 
Disease hit the deer herd in '72 and the average kill now 
weighs in at 70 pounds. 

"The kids don't believe how beautiful Vermont once was. 
(We've got slides but they don't really trust anyone born 
before 1955-it's the times.) 

"What happened? It's hard to say but we thought the 
status quo was fine in '69. I guess we must have been 
asleep or maybe we just didn' t care enough about our 
beautiful state with its God-given natural resources. We 
thought the status quo would last forever-but the attack 
had already started. 

"Perhaps another state can benefit from our experience 
and our Jost opportunities. But I guess that is impossible. 

"We were the last to have so much near so many. 
"Sometimes, though, we can't help thinking how nice 

it would be to be back in 1969 and getting another chancr 
to do things right. 

"We could have joined and supported local and regional 
planning groups. True, we couldn't have done much about 
the urban masses around us but we could have kept Ver
mont green in between." 

The Long Trail News 
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BRATTLEBORO SECTION 

Twenty members and friends of the Green Mountain 
Club braved the icy conditions to attend the Annual Meet
ing of the Brattleboro Section at the Meeting Room of the 
Brattleboro Public Library, on Thursday evening, January 
30, 1969. 

At the business meeting where David Dunklee, President, 
presided, Brandon Douglas reported that the trails and 
shelters committee had cleared the section of Long Trail 
between Bourn Pond and Bromley Mt. The committee had 
studied the proposition of relocating Old Swezey Camp 
but due to lack of a steady water supply in the proposed 
new locations, it was decided to repair Old Swezey. A new 
roof was put on the old camp during the fall, plus many 
other repairs were made at the same time . 

The club voted in the following slate of officers: 
Rexford Coleman of Newfane, President 
Arthur Westing of Westminster West, Vice-President 
Louise Dunklee of Brattleboro, reelected Secretary-

Treasurer 
Brandon Douglas, reelected chairman of trails and 

shelters 
Betsey Douglas, chairman of outing committee 

Robert Attenborough was present and discussed the 
legislation now pending in Congress in regard to maintain
ing the Appalachian Trail as well as the Long Trail by 
maintaining a strip of wilderness at least 400 feet wide the 
whole length of these trails. 

Rexford Coleman showed some of his beautiful slides 
of the Long Trail and other places in Vermont. 

Many suggestions were made for possible trips this 
coming year. 

Roger and Ann Davis served refreshments. 
A sugar party is being considered when conditions are 

right. 
LOUISE DUNKLEE, Reporter 

BURLINGTON SECTION 

A wonderful letter from Shirley Strong tells of her experi
ences as a trainee with the Wilderness Society in Washing
ton. With meetings day and night she's getting to know 
some interesting and inrtuential people; and her supervisor, 

tion in their repair. This is a new and different kind of 
activity for us and one that should prove interesting and 
profitable. 

ELIZABETH THOMPSON, Reporter 

KILLINGTON SECTION 

The Killington Section held its annual meeting on Febru
ary 28 with about 35 persons present. 

There were at least 8 End-to-Enders with us including 
Mrs. Dorothy Johnson of East Wallingford who showed 
an interesting scrapbook of her trips which ended in the 
early 1940's. 

1 he most important order of business was the discussion 
of the loss of Sunnyside. The distance between Clarendon 
and Greenwall being about 8 miles, we felt it most urgent 
to replace Sunnyside, so our executive committee is work
ing on this. 

Mr. Herbert G. Ogden, Sr. gave a talk on the Ascutney 
Mountain Association, the work they have done on the 
trails and the new shelter built this past summer and a 
description of the Second Edition of the A.T.A. Guide 
Book now on sale. 

Mr. George Pearlstein exhibited the three guides to 
outlying mountain trails which are now available and 
discussed the many more possible areas to explore and 
publish. Also he requested that members contact him with 
information of any trails in their home town areas. 

Mr. Robert Deemer of the USPS' gave a short report 
on the activity of the Service in conjunction with the 
GMC, Inc. mentioning especially the work cut out for us 
this spring to place flagging along the Appalachian Trail 
for aerial photos as mentioned in the National Trails Bill. 

Refreshments (the highlight of the evening) followed the 
meeting and this gave us time to meet old friends and make 
plans for the coming year. 

Officers elected were: 
President-Wilbur F. Weston 
Vice President-Dr. J. Harold Howard 
Secretary-Treasurer-W. Churchill Scott 

Schedule of outings: 
Sun., May 25-Bird Mountain, Castleton; Leader: D. New

ton 
Fri.-Sun., June 6-8-North East Kingdom, hiking and fish

ing; Leader: T. Gulick 
Sun., June 22-Fire Mountain, Pittsford; Leader: R. La

Brake 
Fri.-Sun., July 4-6-Middlebury Gap-Lincoln Gap; 

Leader: C. Scott 

a forester and wilderness and conservation expert, is giving 
her an opportunity to develop ideas for the Wildlands 
Profile. Just to be sure her broadened horizons don't let 
her forget us, she found an apartment on Vermont Avenue! 

·Sat., July 19-0tter Creek Canoe Trip-Leader: B. Weeks 
Sun., Aug. 3-Scrag Mountain, Waitsfield; Leader: C. Scott 

We continue to eat our way through the Green Moun
tains! The Remicks' oyster stew, served at Taylor Lodge, 
was good and popular as ever, the Plunketts put the finish
ing touch on a delightful snowshoe and cross-country ski -
"stroll" near their home with hot beverages and homemade 
cake, Al Wurthmann proved again he's a great cook when 
he led the Washington's Birthday overnight hike to Ranch 
Camp, and we discovered Helen Farrington can mix a 
scrumptious pot of beans when we helped her carry them 
and all the fixings up to Birch Glen camp. 

Some of our strong, rugged hikers have distinguished 
themselves this winter by successfully meeting the chal
lenges of nature. One group scaled the summit of Camel's 
Hump in January, and a few weeks later six hearty souls 
survived a well-below-zero night in an unfinished igloo 
in Smuggler's Notch. Some 15 or 20 of us visited them 
next day and were interested in seeing how an igloo is built. 
We found the sides broke the horizontal wind gusts, but 
there was quite a down-draft through the hole in the top. 

'It was so cold in the Notch, we ate a hasty lunch (but we 
ate!) and didn't linger to slide down the snow falls as we 
did last year. However, the original six stayed and com
pleted their project. 

Our snowshoes have gotten so much use this winter 
that Don Remick is going to givr us an evening of instruc-

May 1969 

W. CHURCHILL SCOTT, Reporter 

MONTPELIER SECTION 

We finally have had one genuine moonlight hike and one 
where the moon didn't cooperate. Going back to January 
4, four of us joined the Burlington Section in a hike north 
from Middlebury Gap, circling round to come out by 
Breadloaf Inn. They reported a very cold day and very 
deep snow. A bonfire was built for warmth and cooking 
of hot-dogs. 

Later in the month we had oyster stew at Taylor, and 
cleaned up the cabin which was full of snow because 
previous hikers had left the window open. The stove also 
had to be set on its legs. 

February brought a climb of Mt. Elmore, on a day which 
was cloudy but not too cold. Our moonless hike brought 
out eleven, and of course we had fun anyway. In February 
seven members went to Grace Camp in the Adirondacks 
for a weekend of snowshoeing. The pictures they brought 
back are beautiful. They said there was less snow there 
than in Vermont. 
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,Our full-moon hike in March was the real thing-bright 
as day, and cold. March ninth we climbed Scrag Mountain 
in Waitsfield, cooked lunch and enjoyed a grand view. Don 
Wallace brought his dog along. We have a hike to Birch 
Glen Camp in the offing, and an afternoon road walk
if the snow ever goes. 

Our annual meeting will be too late to get the new 
officers into the News. It will be April 18, and we are try
ing to get Dr. Ora Phelps to speak to us. The next day we 
plan for a return visit to the Audubon Center at Hunting
ton. More camping and canoeing in store for summer, if 
it ever comes. 

FRANCES HOLMES, Reporter 

NEW YORK SECTION 

We are happy to announce that new member Richard 
A. Hudson has consented to be on the Reporter's Com
mittee. 

From him the following: The joint AMC-GMC weekend 
Feb. 1st had about 8 GMC and 22 AMC. Louise Kaiser 
led an easy afternoon walk Saturday, while the more hardy 
walkers went up to the top of Balsom Mt. The group had 
wanted enough snow to use snowshoes, but had only a thin 
layer of very icy snow. Walking proved to be a bit pre
carious. Saturday night Al Tatyrek of AMC showed slides 
of a recent climbing trip to the Cascades. The evening ended 
with a somewhat unsuccessful attempt at learning Country 
Dancing. On Sunday 8 walkers went up over Giant Ledge 
and Panther Mt., while most of the others headed for the 
ski slopes. 

The inability to use snowshoes in this area this winter 
came to a happy conclusion with the tremendous snow
storm on Feb. 9. The woods have been ideal ever since 
the storm. 

Snowshoes were needed for the first time in many years 
to walk in the woods of northern Weschester County, where 
Dick Hudson led a walk Feb. 16. 7 turned out with 
snowshoes and 5 without. After an hour of walking it 
proved too much for those without snowshoes to continue. 
They spent the next few hours taking a delightful walk on 
plowed country roads. The snowshoers continued thru a 
dense hemlock woods to a small secluded lake, before 
meeting the others at the leader's home for refreshments. 

Left lo right: Ruth and George Cadwell, Marie Morris, Gerd Molvig, 
Nancy Rousseau, Bob Shultz, Mary and Harry Smith, hosts. Camp 

Thendara weekend Mar. l, 2, 1969 - Snowshoeing. 

Photo by Myron Morris 

From Reporter's Committeewoman Marie Morris: Ten 
GMC'ers enjoyed a snowshoeing weekend at Thendara 
March 1-2. Harry and Mary Smith were our hosts. There 
was plenty of snow and the group hiked several hours 
Saturday afternoon and again on Sunday morning. Sunday 
it snowed most of the time, S').veral of the group concluded 
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their hike over Lake Tiorati, right thru our swimming area. 
Other entertainment was slides and Harry's inimitable tales. 

From Julianna Irelan: Our hardworking chairmen de
serve a lot of credit for new approaches to entice our 
members out of their comfortable homes and out for our 
events. Elsieanna Graff (Entertainment) brought out 62 
people to a dinner and program offering door prizes. We 
saw a tilm by the National Park Service on Alaska and 
"The Last Frontier" which we can recommend to all out
door groups. At least ten people came just for the films. 
Since our dinner programs are held in New York City, I feel 
that those coming from New Jersey and Long Island de
serve special notice for supporting this activity. 

January 19 a good job of rescue work was done at 
Thendara. Your Reporter was climbing up a steep slope 
above the cove at Lake Tiorati, put up both arms around 
a great big rock, and whether it broke off or what, she 
was rolling over and over straight down about 15 feet, 
landing with head against a (fairly rotten) tree Ray 
Darrenougue went dashing up the snowy hill and six big 
guys from Fred Rousseau's fine weekend party came at 
once down the hill with the toboggan, a nurse and a first aid 
kit! They laid the victim fiat on the toboggan and carried 
her up the steep hill, out the road to where the cars were 
parked, then into a station wagon and off to nearby Tuxedo 
Memorial Hospital, into the Hospital still on the toboggan. 
Xrays showed fractured sixth vertebra and many bruises 
were apparent on the head. Kept fiat on her back for two 
weeks in hospital, the patient is now feeling better each 
day and is fairly well used to the big brace to protect the 
healing spine which must be worn for 4-6 months!. This is 
a fine little hospital, 51 beds, which has given good care to 
many an accident case from the Park. As for the "Instant 
Hems" who made the carry to the car, if they had not done 
this and the patient had had to walk there might have been 
"root nerve damage," which would have been very hard 
to handle compared to the case as it turned out. Her, 
heartfelt and everlasting thanks to John Biewener, Walter 
Blake, Mike and Jane Caplice, Ed and Harriet Hansbury, 
Tim Henney and brother, Rodger Letts, Jim and Petey 
Periale, Fred and Betty Rousseau, Ray Darrenougue and 
John Rohrbaugh. 

Owing to the last minute necessity of pushing up the 
deadline several features usually in this article will not 
appear, but will be included next time. 

From our current bulletin: "An Honorary Life Member
ship for Eugene Bamforth was unanimously approved by 
the members at the special business meeting held on 
October 4, 1968. Gene's interest and help on the Monroe 
Skyline have been sincerely appreciated." 

Good things still to come in March include Jack and 
Emily Adelmann's Weekend at Thendara, Saturday Walk 
to Fire Dept. Museum, leader Rita Blake, Sunday Walk 
Culver Gap to Rattlesnake Hill on the AT, leader Julianna 
Irelan, Palm Sunday Weekend at Thendara, Gerd and Olav 
Dahle hosting, Annual Meeting, Palm Sunday Walk to St. 
John's-in-the-Wilderness, leader Jean Baxter. Advance 
notices for April: Pa. Dutch Tour, leader Harriet M. 
Spangler, Delaware Canoe Cruise, leader John Kirby. 

EDNA M. ROHRBAUGH, Reporter 

PIONEER VALLEY SECTION 

At the third Annual Meeting of the Pioneer Valley 
Section, held on February 28, 1969, the following officers 
were elected: 

President: Rena Myrick 
Vice-President: Andy Dolan 
Secretary: Jean Attenborough 
Treasurer: Betty Ahearn 
Trustee: Dick Metcalfe 
Committee chairmen will be announced. 

Mason Ingram, Chairman of the Conservation Commit
tee, had prepared an excellent bulletin board. He has been 
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asked to show this at the annual meeting of the GMC. 
By-laws for the Section were presented and adopted. 
Several members showed slides of trails and outings. 

'::offee and homemade cookies were served. 
There have been a number of enjoyable snow-shoe hikes 

this winter, some of them joint with other sections or with 
the Appalachian Mt. Club. Two scheduled hikes had to be 
called off because of icy conditions. 

There are plans for hikes at least two week-ends each 
month. Members of the Section will be informed well in 
advance by bulletins sent out by the Secretary. 

ALICE P. GORDON, Reporter 

WORCESTER SECTION 

The month of January provided us with two outings at 
our camp in Leicester, one on New Year's Day which in
cluded a short hike, supper and colored slides, and the 
other a snowshoe hike on January 12 followed by coffee 
"and." A swim party at the YWCA, coffee and a ·slide 
show was enjoyed by a good-sized group on January 26. 

A winter climb up Mt. Wachusett was scheduled for 
February 15, and on February 23 another local snowshoe 
hike was enjoyed by 20 people. · · 

Our new skating arena in Worcester was the scene of 
a skating party on March 1 and a visit to the Harvard 
University Museum was scheduled for March 9. 

Our annual sugaring-off party will be on March 22. 
LINNEA ELDRIDGE, Reporter 

GMC SLIDE COLLECTION 

The GMC collection of 100 colored slides taken on the 
Long Trail is available for loan to any member or in
terested organization. Identification and descriptive notes 
accompany the slides. For more information write to: Mrs. 
Elizabeth Weeks, GMC Publicity Chairman, 7 Harvard 
St., Springfield, Vt. 05156. 

From a Trail Register -
"Had a delightful and stirirnJa ting privilege of meeting 

Fred Luehring who came through fro m Ritterbush Camp 
on a day trip. He is amazingly vigorous and. youthful, and 
carries his 86 years with a graceful credit to seniority." 

GUIDE BOOK CHANGES 

On page 2 of the 1968 edition of the Guide Book of the 
Long Trail, there appears a notice which reads: "Change 
in the trails and shelters will be pub1jsbed in the Long Trail 
News in a form suitable for cutting out and pasting into 
your Guide Book" Ia compliance with that notice, t he 
Guide Book Committee has prepared the following listing 
of major trail and shelter changes since the Guide Book 
was printed in May of 1968: 
Page 28: Changes made to the Division I Trail route in 

1968, and further changes anticipated for 1969, make 
the NOTE on this page applicable to the 1969 hiking 
season. 

Page 56: Sunnyside Camp was destroyed by fire in August, 
1968. A replacement shelter is scheduled for construction 
during the 1969 season. 

Page 64: The Long Trail Lodge was destroyed by fire in 
November, 1968. The Chalet and Motel remain open 
for public accommodations at the Trail crossing at Sher
burne Pass. 

May 1969 

NEW GMC SERVICE PATCH 

The Green Mountain Club has designed a Service Patch 
to be awarded to youths for 24 hours of service on the 
Club's trails or shelters. 

The applicant must be at least 11 years old, and must 
work under the direction of an adult leader. All work must 
be scheduled by the Club's Trails and Shelters Committee, 
or the Special Projects Committee, or a GMC member 
designated by one of the above committees. 

For further information and a detailed list of require
ments, write to: Ben Rolston, 323 12th St., Schenectady, 
N.Y. 12306. 

The patch (see illustration) is identical in size and colors 
to the GMC sleeve emblem. 

There is just one hope of repulsing the tyrannical am
bition of civilization to conquer every niche on the whole 
earth. That hope is the organization of spirited people who 
will fight for the freedom of the wilderness.-Robert 
Marshall. 

A FRIENDLY MESSAGE TO SNOWMOBILERS 

The International Paper Company has published a 
pertinent brochure with the above title. Included is a listing 
of a few rules for the use of International Paper Tree Farms 
within the Green Mountains. 

We note that snowmobiles are prohibited on the Long 
Trail! Thus another victory in our never-ending struggle 
to keep a little bit of wilderness where we may hear only 
our footsteps, a scurry of a forest creature, a call from one 
of our feathered friends, or the whistling of the breeze 
through an overhead spruce. 

BEN ROLSTON 

What is wilderness? In nearly every area of 20th century 
living, man and his work dominate the landscape. In 
contrast, wilderness is recognized as an area where the earth 
and its community of life are untrammeled by man, where 
man himself is a visitor who does not remain.-The Wil
derness Society. 
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